Pass the Vegetables …. Please

February 22, 2019

What is on your dinner plate tonight? World Renews AICT (African Inland Church of Tanzania)
partner Community Development staff have been asking for cooking demonstrations. Most of
these staff are men and in general, men in Tanzania do not cook! But they may soon see their
request answered.
The CFGB (Canadian Food Grains Bank) Conservation Agriculture (CA) program has been a focus
of Phil’s work in Tanzania since 2015. This past year, CFGB asked for a CA scaling up program
that will include a nutrition component. World Renew Tanzania is responding to this request
and Jannetta is helping out.
Since the fall of 2018, Jannetta has been assisting in integrating nutrition and CA. She has
temporarily stepped back from her volunteer work at the AICT Makongoro Health Centre. She is
spending time gathering information on Tanzanian Government approved nutrition curriculum
and how to incorporate nutrition teaching into the CA program. According to our partner staff,
this needs to be done simply and without causing the workload to be a burden on the already
busy partner staff. The teachings also need to build on local knowledge already in the villages.
The need is great for nutrition teaching in the villages and with the many farmers that World
Renew Tanzania is working with in the Lake Zone area. Last October, Jannetta accompanied Phil
and World Renews Agriculture and Livelihoods Program Manager on village visits. We visited
several villages where the Fall Army Worm (FAW) invasion was affecting the corn crops.
Emergency integrated pest management training to control the FAW was put into place so the

corn crop would not be lost. But Jannetta saw something else in the villages that upset her.
Many of the children were under-nourished.
This was even more troubling because we had been told that a large gold mine operating in one
area, was supposedly donating large sums of money to be used in health care and education in
the villages. We did not see evidence of this assistance in the smaller villages. Children were
working in the fields instead of attending school. Many of these children did not look healthy.
Many of the children we saw had skin problems. Thankfully the children in the photo below are
healthy and energetic.

What was happening? The subsistence farming families were happy with the CA program, but
something was missing. Unwise family decision making about food was having some negative
affects on the family. The father in the family typically makes the decisions at harvest time,
often selling the crops that the wife has grown. He then pockets this profit for himself. He sells
as much as 80% of the newly harvested crop. This leaves only 20% of the harvest left for the
family to consume. There are not enough nutritious foods left to feed his family and they
cannot afford to buy more if needed. The fathers do not want to eat vegetables because they
see no value in them (other then for money), and so the families do not eat vegetables. It is the
father’s decision on what to eat and what to sell. Many of the vitamins and minerals the family
members need would otherwise be found in the fruits and vegetables that have been sold!
Cultural beliefs influence which foods are eaten in the communities in which we work. The
challenge will be how to change the way families make decisions about the food they grow and
eat. We will need to teach families to see the nutritional benefits of a variety of foods that are
available and how this will contribute to better health for all the family members. Cooking
lessons for our partner staff may soon be part of the nutrition program.

Staple foods typically eaten…ugali made from corn and cassava, chapattis, meat from local sources.

At our January Tanzania Team Meeting, Jannetta shared some recipes that incorporated some
nutritious local foods for our staff to sample. Most of the plants came from our home garden in
Mwanza. These nutritious local plants can easily be promoted and grown in the village gardens.

(L to R) Amaranth, Beans, Moringa, and Artemisia (wheelbarrow) growing in Jannetta’s Mwanza garden.

Jannetta and the World Renew Tanzania Program Consultant, Gladys met recently in our
Mwanza office with our World Renew East Africa Team Leader Barbara and Ruth, the Health
and Nutrition Co-ordinator for East Africa, to put together a workplan to address the issues
around nutrition that we are seeing and that our partner staff are telling us about.

An example of a kitchen garden with nutritious vegetables.

We want to do this nutrition programming well and influence good nutritious eating practises
for generations to come. Jannetta will continue to ask, “Pass the vegetables please”.

Prayer and Praise:
We praise God for rain. The long rainy season usually starts in March and continues through
June. We have had a few good rain showers in February and anticipate the coming rains.
Please pray for wise planning and decision making to integrate the nutrition component of our
work into the CA program and for the people and the resources to make this happen.
Even though Jannetta is assisting with the nutrition programming she does go to visit her
Tanzanian colleagues at the AICT Makongoro Health Centre. It is conveniently located on a
compound across the road from where we live. We often take a short cut through this
compound to go to the local market to buy our fruits and vegetables. There have been more
leadership changes at the Health Centre recently. Please pray that everyone will settle into
their new responsibilities quickly.
All of us at World Renew Tanzania travel throughout the Lake Zone (southeast and southwest
Lake Victoria) area on a regular basis. We ask God to keep us safe on the rough roads.
We are grateful for the blessing of good health.
Our Country Consultant Jim will be retiring in August. Please pray for God’s guidance in finding
his replacement as World Renew goes through the applications and the interviews that will take
place throughout this hiring process. Please pray for Jim and Josephine his wife as they make
this transition. World Renew has posted this job opportunity on their website. If you know of
anyone interested in this position refer them to: https://worldrenew.net/tanzania-countryconsultant
Our son Ian and his wife Elyse are expecting their first child at the end of this month. Pray for a
healthy and a good delivery for both mother and the baby.

Blessings,

Phil and Jannetta VandenBerg, Global Associates, World Renew Tanzania

